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Testimony to the Committee on Land Use: 

Landmarks Preservation Commission Preliminary Budget for Fiscal Year 2025 

March 21, 2024 

 

Chair Salamanca and Members of the Committee on Land Use: 

Thank you for the opportunity to submit this testimony on behalf of Chapter 41 of Local 375,  

DC 37. Chapter 41 represents 44 members in the Landmarks Preservationist, Urban 

Archeologist, and City Research Scientist titles at the Landmarks Preservation Commission. Our 

members perform the day-to-day work of the Commission—researching proposed landmarks and 

historic districts, administering the Historic Preservation Grant Program, overseeing LPC’s 

archeological repository, and reviewing applications for work on the more than 37,000 individual 

landmarks and properties in historic districts across New York City. 

Less than two years ago, LPC was experiencing an unprecedented staffing crisis. Our staff of 

Landmarks Preservationists, who primarily review work applications, conduct surveys, and 

research potential landmarks, had plummeted by 25% during the pandemic. We appreciate the 

efforts of your Committee, and Chair Carroll, to restore LPC’s staffing to its current level in the 

face of Mayor Adams’ efforts to drastically cut our budget. We also appreciate Chair 

Salamanca’s statement at today’s hearing that he would like to restore funding for two additional 

Landmarks Preservationist positions and a Community Coordinator position, and we hope that 

will happen. 

As our staffing level has increased, staff retention has improved, meaning that our staff is not 

only larger but more experienced than it was two years ago. This has been good for business and 

property owners in historic districts and for all city residents, leading to quicker approval of work 

applications and enhancing the Commission’s ability to research and designate sites with 

complex histories such as Joseph Rodman Drake Park and Enslaved People’s Burial Ground in 

the Bronx. 

A key to building LPC’s talented, experienced staff has been its hybrid work program, which 

allows staff to work remotely two days per week. As Chair Carroll testified today, LPC has been 

fully able to carry out its work and mission on a hybrid schedule. Unfortunately, the hybrid work 

program is not currently permanent, but part of a pilot program that is set to expire next year. We 

urge the City Council to pass legislation making hybrid work permanent, as it has proven crucial 

to our agency’s success in attracting and retaining high-quality staff. 
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Finally, we strongly encourage both the Land Use Committee and LPC leaders to make a 

determined effort to increase the long-stagnant funding for the Historic Preservation Grant 

Program. Despite its small size, this program plays a major role in building support for historic 

preservation across the city, especially in middle-class historic districts such as Longwood and 

Manida Street. This seems to be a situation in which even a small increase in block grant 

funding, approved by the Office of Management and Budget, could go a long way in furthering 

historic preservation throughout New York City, especially in areas in which homeowners may 

not be as affluent as those in most historic districts. 

On behalf of Chapter 41 members, I thank you for your attention to these issues, and for your 

support for historic preservation and Landmarks Preservation Commission staff. 

Sincerely, 

 

Michael Caratzas 

President, Chapter 41 

Local 375, DC 37, AFSCME 

 

 

cc: Michael Troman, President, Local 375 

 Sarah Carroll, Chair, Landmarks Preservation Commission 

 

 

 



 

   

 

Testimony to the NYC City Council 

Committee on Land Use 

Preliminary Budget Hearing for FY25 

March 21, 2024 
 

Good afternoon, Committee Chair Salamanca and members of the Committee, and thank 
you for the opportunity to testify. My name is Paula Segal, and I am speaking today as Staff 
Attorney in the Equitable Neighborhoods practice of TakeRoot Justice. TakeRoot works with 
grassroots groups, neighborhood organizations and community coalitions to help make sure that 
people of color, immigrants, and other low-income residents who have built our city are not pushed 
out in the name of “progress.”   

 
My testimony today will be focused on the Community Land Trust (CLT) Initiative, 

support for public housing and the redesign of our municipal debt collection system to support 
housing and neighborhood stability. TakeRoot is a member of the New York City Community 
Land Initiative (NYCCLI), an alliance of grassroots, affordable housing, environmental and 
economic justice organizations working to promote community land trusts (CLTs) and 
neighborhood-led development.  

TakeRoot has received City Council discretionary funding through the citywide 
Community Land Trust Initiative since it launched in FY20. We at TakeRoot support this growing 
CLT movement for affordable community-controlled housing, commercial and community spaces 
through legal services to CLT members of the initiative and other groups exploring the CLT model. 
We provide everything from education on governance and incorporation, to transactional legal 
services in support of negotiating ground leases and joint venture agreements. 

We thank the City Council for its vital support and urge you to increase funding for 
the Citywide CLT Initiative to $3 million in the FY2025 budget. With this enhancement, the 
CLT initiative will support 21 organizations–including new CLTs in Ravenswood and Edgemere, 
Queens, and Flatbush, Brooklyn–and expand citywide education, organizing, and technical 
assistance to meet the growing and urgent need for CLTs.  

 New York’s CLT movement is squarely focused on addressing our city’s deepening 
affordability crisis and advancing racial equity in housing and land use and making great strides: 
half of the initiative members now steward or are in the process of acquiring land for tenant and 
community-controlled housing, community and commercial spaces, an incredible outcome from 
merely four years of investment.  
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By giving communities shared ownership and control over land, CLTs serve as a bulwark 
against real estate speculation and displacement. CLTs also maintain affordability over generations 
– protecting public investment that would otherwise be lost over time. The Cooper Square CLT on 
Manhattan’s Lower East Side, for example, has preserved hundreds of deeply affordable 
apartments and two dozen affordable storefronts for local small businesses since 1994, and 
expanded its portfolio by two rent stabilized buildings through the support of the Initiative. East 
Harlem El Barrio recently celebrated the rehabilitation of multifamily buildings it acquired from 
the city in 2020, creating permanently affordable mutual housing units. The East New York CLT 
closed on its first property, a 20-unit rental building, just last month. And the Mott Haven Port 
Morris Community Land Stewards won a bid to transform a long-abandoned city-owned property 
into a Health, Education and Arts (HEArts) Center serving their South Bronx community, while 
the Real Edgemere CLT is working on addressing resiliency in the face of climate vulnerability so 
that it can develop 119 lots that were similarly warehoused by the City. TakeRoot has supported 
each of these transformative efforts with legal services, and we stand by to continue to respond to 
the needs of a growing movement. 

Capital Funding is Needed for CLTs to Successfully Reverse Decades of Disinvestment  

In addition to supporting the CLT Initiative, we urge the City Council to ensure robust 
capital funding for the acquisition, rehabilitation and preservation of community controlled 
affordable housing. In particular, we urge the Council to demand $2 billion over four years for 
permanently affordable housing, as outlined in the Homes Now Homes for Generations platform 
endorsed by dozens of community and affordable housing groups, as well as the NYC Progressive 
Caucus, NYC Comptroller Brad Lander NYC, and Public Advocate Jumaane Williams. This 
funding would help CLTs and other mission-driven nonprofits acquire and rehabilitate properties–
particularly struggling rent stabilized buildings–and construct new housing, by revitalizing and 
expanding the city’s Neighborhood Pillars and Open Door programs. We look forward to working 
with you to secure this urgently needed funding and ensure that HPD prioritizes funding for CLTs 
and other nonprofits that create deeply and permanently affordable homes. 

Invest in Public Housing 

While building new permanently affordable housing and taking land off the speculative 
market is critical to addressing our affordable housing crisis, we cannot ignore the deteriorating 
conditions of our public housing stock. NYCHA residents continue to live in inhumane conditions. 
Residents often go without heat, hot water, or critical repairs that are essential for health and safety. 
We stand in solidarity with public housing residents and several groups across the city and call on 
the City to dedicate $3.22 billion in this year’s budget to NYCHA for as capital funding for critical 
repairs and infrastructure upgrades.  

In addition, we echo the request of The Residents to Preserve Public Housing to have 
additional $1.4 billion allocated to NYCHA’s expense budget to (1) $225 million per year to 
support training by newly-created department within NYCHA and grants for startup costs for 
individual Resident Management Corporations, (2) $300 million to add staff to the Capital 
Projects Division to facilitate clearing repair backlog and spending capital funds, (3)  $700 million 
to add staff to the Emergency Repair Program, and (4) $175 million for annual inspections of 
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all NYCHA properties (including any properties transitioned to Section 8 via RAD/PACT or the 
Preservation Trust). 

Fund Enforcement of Municipal Arrears that Stabilizes Communities 

Finally, we want to remind you that the majority of this Council has committed not 
authorize the lien sale as a strategy to offload municipal arrears from the City’s property owners. 
As you know, the lien sale eliminates the City’s leverage over slumlord and other property owners 
who do not pay their City bills while exposing BIPOC communities to speculation, deed theft and 
displacement. Having no enforcement mechanism at all, as the City has since the last sale in 2021, 
is not a solution.  

In FY25, the Department of Finance must have additional resources to develop a program 
that incentivizes timely payments, supports owner occupants with access to exemptions and 
payment deferrals, allows owners who simply cannot pay to resolve their debt in a manner that 
increases the City’s supply of affordable housing, and creates a pathway towards secure affordable 
housing for the thousands of tenants living in buildings where their landlords skirt their obligations 
to both them and the City.1 TakeRoot and the rest of the Abolish the Tax Lien Sale Coalition look 
forward to being a resource as the Department and the Council put a new system in place this year. 
We thank Council Members Sanchez and Sandy Nurse for their leadership, and the City Council 
staff for their diligence. 

Contact:  

Višnja Vujica, Staff Attorney, vvujica@takerootjustice.org, (929) 506-0365 
Paula Z. Segal, Senior Staff Attorney, psegal@takerootjustice.org, (646) 459-3067 

 

1 The Committee can find a detailed framework developed by the Abolish the Tax Lien Sale coalition, with insight 
from the housing preservation and development sector as well as many Council members here: 
https://www.eastnewyorkclt.org/wp-content/uploads/2023/02/Leaving-the-Speculators-in-the-Rear-View-
Mirror_Feb-2-2023-2.pdf. 



FY2025 Discretionary Funding Request

Community Land Trust Initiative

The citywide Community Land Trust Initiative requests $3 million in FY2025 City Council  
discretionary funding to support 21 organizations working to develop community land trusts 
(CLTs) and permanently-affordable housing, commercial and community spaces. The CLT 
Initiative delivers in-depth education, organizing, and legal and technical assistance to 
support the formation and expansion of CLTs in low-income, Black and brown neighborhoods. 
By taking land and housing off the speculative market, CLTs combat displacement and 
address root causes of NYC’s deepening affordability crisis.

Launched in FY2020, the CLT Initiative has catalyzed the growth of grassroots CLTs across the 
five boroughs; organized and educated thousands of New Yorkers; and brought land and 
housing into permanently affordable community control. Nine CLTs now steward or are in 
active stages of acquiring property for deeply affordable housing and other needs.



The CLT Initiative is urgently needed to stabilize neighborhoods and keep New Yorkers 
safely housed. With Initiative support, CLTs will create and preserve thousands of 
permanently affordable homes – including rental, shared equity, and supportive housing. 
CLTs also will develop community and cultural spaces, affordable storefronts for small and 
worker-owned businesses, community solar projects, and other infrastructure. 

CLTs preserve public investment and affordability over generations. Manhattan’s Cooper 
Square CLT and East Harlem El Barrio CLT steward more than 400 deeply affordable 
apartments, as well as storefronts for two dozen community-serving small businesses. East 
New York CLT, Mott Haven Port Morris Community Land Stewards, Bronx CLT, ReAL Edgemere 
CLT, and others are acquiring their first properties, including multifamily buildings, vacant City 
land, and more.

New Economy Project coordinates the citywide CLT initiative.
for more information, contact Will Spisak at will@neweconomynyc.org.

 
Learn more about NYC’s CLT movement at nyccli.org

Enhanced funding of $3 million in FY2025 is needed to meet the growing 
demand for CLTs. This year, the CLT initiative will: 

Support 17 grassroots CLTs – including 3 new CLTs in Brooklyn and Queens, and 9 CLTs 
stewarding land and housing – and expand organizing and technical assistance 
citywide.
Provide 65 technical assistance engagements to CLTs on matters such as incorporation, 
bylaws, property acquisition, developer partnerships, and financing.
Conduct 200+ organizing, education, and planning sessions – in multiple languages – 
for tenants, homeowners, small businesses, and other community members.
Train 100 CLT leaders and residents on community and tenant governance, and 
produce popular education material to support intergenerational organizing



 
 

 

 

 
Advancing Racial, Social and Economic Justice in NYC Communities 

 
TakeRoot Justice provides legal, participatory research and policy support to strengthen the work of 
grassroots community-based organizations in New York City to dismantle racial, economic and social 
oppression. We partner with dozens of grassroots community-based organizations each year (see 
partial list on reverse) that build leadership and power within New York City’s low-income 
communities, particularly immigrants, communities of color and others who are traditionally excluded 
from policy-making. Founded in 2001 as a project of the Urban Justice Center, TakeRoot has been an 
independent, 50-person nonprofit organization since July 2019. 
 

Our current areas of work include: 
 

Ø Tenants’ Rights 
Ø Workers’ Rights 
Ø Immigrants’ Rights  
Ø Consumer Justice 
Ø Equitable Neighborhoods & Cannabis Equity 
Ø Participatory Research and Policy 
Ø Technical and Capacity Building Assistance for Nonprofits and Small Businesses 

 

FY25 Funding Requests 
TakeRoot participates in several citywide council funding initiatives designed to provide critical 
services to low-income NYC communities. They include: 
 

• Stabilizing NYC 
• Legal Services for the Working Poor 
• Low Wage Worker Support 
• The Worker Cooperative Business Development Initiative 
• Community Land Trust (CLT) Initiative 
• Community Housing Preservation Strategies  

 
TakeRoot’s innovative research, legal services and support for community-based organizations have 
played a crucial role in underserved NYC communities for over 20 years, and with the Council’s 
support we look forward to engaging in the hard but necessary work of helping these communities 
recover from the devastating effects of the pandemic. 

 
Contact: Marco Conner, Executive Director 

mconner@takerootjustice.org, (347) 987 1197 
123 William Street, Suite 401 | New York, NY 10038   

www.takerootjustice.org 



 
 

 

 
TakeRoot collaborates with 70+ groups organizing low-income, BIPOC and immigrant communities 

throughout NYC to serve 2100+ New Yorkers per year and share $20 million+ in support for work toward 
racial, social and economic justice. We are proud to work with the following organizations: 

 

The Bronx 
• Banana Kelly Community Improvement Association 
• Crotona Community Coalition 
• Green Worker Cooperatives* 
• Mary Mitchell Family and Youth Center 
• Mothers on the Move/ Bronx Organizing 

Neighborhoods & Development (BOND) 
• New Settlement Apartments/Community Action for 

Safe Apartments (CASA) 
• Northwest Bronx Community and Clergy Coalition 

& the Bronx Community Land Trust 
• Pan-African Community Development Initiative 
• South Bronx Tenant Movement 

 

Brooklyn 
• Brooklyn Movement Center 
• Carroll Gardens Association 
• Carroll Gardens Nanny Association 
• Center for Family Life in Sunset Park 
• Cypress Hills LDC 
• East New York Community Land Trust 
• Equality for Flatbush 
• Fifth Avenue Committee 
• Flatbush Tenant Coalition 
• Haitian Women for Haitian Refugees* 
• IMPACCT Brooklyn 
• Neighbors Helping Neighbors 
• Red Hook Initiative 
• St. Nicks Alliance 
• Worker's Justice Project/Proyecto Justicia 

Laboral* 
 

Queens 
• Adhikaar* 
• Chhaya Community Development 

Corporation 
• Desis Rising Up and Moving* 
• MinKwon Center for Community Action 
• New Immigrant Community Empowerment 
• Project Hajra 
• Ridgewood Tenants Union 
• Woodside on the Move 

Manhattan 
• African Communities Together* 
• Asian Americans For Equality* 
• CAAAV Organizing Asian Communities* 
• Chinese Staff and Workers’ Association 
• Cooper Square Committee 
• East Harlem El Barrio Community Land Trust 
• Good Old Lower East Side (GOLES) 
• Harlem Solidarity Defense 
• Little Sisters of the Assumption 
• Movement for Justice in El Barrio 
• The Residents to Preserve Public Housing 
• University Settlement 

 

Staten Island 
• La Colmena 

 

City-wide 
• Arab American Association 
• Asian Americans for Equality 
• Association for Neighborhood and Housing 

Development 
• Black Alliance for Just Immigration 
• Damayan Migrant Workers Association 
• Domestic Workers United 
• Flanbwayan Haitian Literacy Project 
• Laundry Workers Center 
• Make the Road NY 
• National Domestic Workers Alliance 
• National Mobilization Against Sweatshops 
• NYC Network of Worker Cooperatives 
• Participatory Budgeting Project                            
• Right to Counsel NYC Coalition 
• Rise 
• Sylvia Rivera Law Project 
• Tenants and Neighbors 
• VOCAL-NY 
• Urban Upbound 

 
*These organizations also offer services to communities 
in other borough(s) in addition to the borough under 
which they are listed.  

 



JOIN THE ABOLISH THE NYC TAX LIEN SALE
COALITION TO DEMAND A PERMANENT END TO

THE GIULIANI-ERA PREDATORY TAX LIEN SALE!

CITY HALL 
(RALLY AT THE ENTRANCE ON BROADWAY AND MURRAY ST)

RALLY!
STOP THE MAYOR! 

KEEP TAX LIEN SALE DEAD

THURSDAY, APRIL 11 AT 12:30 PM

CONTACT: STAFF@EASTNEWYORKCLT.ORG

THE TAX LIEN SALE 
HARMS TENANTS

85% OF ALL RESIDENTIAL UNITS IN THE LAST FOUR LIEN SALES
WERE OCCUPIED BY TENANTS. IN FACT, 4 OUT OF 5 UNITS IN
SMALL HOMES ON THE LIEN SALE ARE TENANT-OCCUPIED.

TENANTS IN LIEN-SALE PROPERTIES LIVE WITH 6 TO 7 TIMES
MORE BUILDING VIOLATIONS THAN NON LIEN-SALE PROPERTIES.

EVICTIONS IN TENANT-OCCUPIED LIEN SALE PROPERTIES ARE 2
TO 3 TIMES HIGHER THAN IN NON LIEN-SALE TENANT-OCCUPIED
PROPERTIES.

Read the report!
www.eastnewyorkclt.org/abolish-the-nyc-tax-lien-sale/

https://www.eastnewyorkclt.org/abolish-the-nyc-tax-lien-sale/
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